
Captains, thank you for getting registered for the Winter 2023 season. This page contains
(hopefully) all the information you will need relating to the 2023 Winter league. The Winter
season has a total of 8 teams. We’re very excited to welcome all of the new teams!

EVERY CAPTAIN MUST SUBMIT A ROSTER BY JANUARY 13TH . I have attached the roster
form we use for the season. Each team may roster up to 18 players. However, only 14 players
may enter any given game. Captains may use players 15 through 18 as alternates or however
else they wish to do so. At game time, only 14 players may enter a game for each team
competing.

Rules will be the same for the Winter 2023 season as they were for the Fall 2022 season as
related to game play. Captains will no longer need to provide a roster each week. Instead, the
rosters submitted at the beginning of the season will be on hand for each game. Captains may
replace players or add to rosters through the end of week 5. Once week 5 games have ended,
rosters are final for the remainder of the season.

Games start January15th and run 8 consecutive Sunday nights. Each team will play 8 games
with a Champion crowned at the 5:15pm game on the 8th week. TEAMS WILL NOT GET AN
EQUAL AMOUNT OF GAME START TIMES AND GAME TIMES CAN NOT BE REQUESTED.
Games played at 4pm and 5:15pm.

Game Weeks:
Week #1 - 01/15/2023
Week #2 - 01/22/2023
Week #3 - 01/29/2023
Week #4 - 02/05/2023
Week #5 - 02/12/2023
Week #6 - 02/19/2023
Week #7 - 02/26/2023
Week #8 - 03/05/2023

The Bend FC website will be updated with schedules, rules, and standings starting January 15th,
2023.

Bend FC will provide one game ball per field. Teams may provide additional balls for games.

https://www.bendfctimbers.com/Default.aspx?tabid=1384983


Referees are in short supply. The Central Oregon Soccer Officials Association will be supplying
referees for the Fall 2022 Adult Coed League. Each game will have one referee. If a referee can
not be found to officiate, the game will still be played without the game official. We do not expect
to have any games played without officials but emergencies do happen. If you would like to
officiate contact the referee assignors at: matteddiewells@gmail.com

Bend FC Adult Coed League is designed for FUN, FITNESS, COMMUNITY, and FRIENDLY
competition. No game is worth fighting or arguing with other participants or referees. As a
manager, please help manage or mediate any problems or problem players. We want you to
have fun and we want to continue to offer a playing environment for adults on our World Class
soccer fields. Help us keep this great atmosphere going by following rules and navigate problems
before they arise.

HOME TEAMS- Wear BLACK
AWAY TEAMS- Wear WHITE

Teams are welcome and encouraged to wear a matching uniform top. Bend FC will have training
bibs onsite as needed.

Teams are encouraged to bring a small first aid kit and Bend FC has basic first aid equipment
and an AED onsite.

For questions about the league or help with rosters, please contact league coordinator Jessica
Passage. Please send all completed rosters, with emails and phone numbers, to Jessica at
adultleagues@bendfctimbers.com

As team captains we ask that you help us monitor the Bend FC turf fields. Bend FC Soccer
Complex rules can be found here.
Some key points are:
1. NO PETS
2. NO METAL SPIKES
3. NO FOOD
4. NO GLASS
5. NO DRUGS OR ALCOHOL
6. SPECTATORS SHOULD REMAIN OUTSIDE THE FENCES
7. NO CLIMBING FENCES
8. PLEASE PICK UP ALL TRASH

We still have some players looking to join teams. Contact us if you need players still.
Have a great season and thank you for being Captains!

Jessica Passage | League Coordinator
Donnie Emerson | Bend FC Operations Manager
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